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Abstract—Energy efficiency of data centers has become a hot
topic in recent years and one of the most effective ways to save
energy consumed by servers in a data center is through server
consolidation. In this paper, a new dynamic server consolidation
approach is proposed. The new dynamic server consolidation
approach is inspired by the process of human trading. The new
dynamic server consolidation has been evaluated by experiments,
and the experimental results have shown that the new dynamic
server consolidation approach outperforms the most popular
dynamic server consolidation approach and it is scalable.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy efficiency of data centers has been attracting more
and more attention in the past years as energy consumption is
responsible for a major operational cost of data centers [1]–
[5]. Server consolidation has become an important technology
to improve the energy efficiency in data centers. It is done
through reducing the energy consumption of those servers in
data centers by maximizing the use of those most energy-
efficient servers in data centers.
Existing server consolidation approaches can be classified
into two categories: static server consolidation approaches
and dynamic server consolidation approaches. Static server
consolidation approaches transform the server consolidation
problem into a problem of optimizing the placement of VMs
in physical machines (PMs) [6]–[9]. Periodically, a VM place-
ment algorithm is used to find an optimal placement of VMs,
and then move VMs from their current PM to their destination
PM in the optimal VM placement, if necessary, and switch off
those PMs that are not in use.
However, there are common weaknesses or constraints in
these static server consolidation algorithms. First, the migra-
tion constraints and migration time are not well considered;
second, it is not suitable to apply these static server consoli-
dation algorithms in an environment where coming and going
of VMs happen very often because it may take a long time
for them to compute a new mapping from VMs to PMs, and
therefore the new mapping might be outdated because of the
quick changes in the environment; third, the transformation
from the old mapping to the new mapping may need a lot of
migration operations which are operationally expensive [7].
Dynamic server consolidation algorithms are therefore
needed for a constantly changing environment like in public
data centers. There are a couple of dynamic approaches [10]–
[12] that have been proposed attempting to overcome the
aforementioned problems. There are several major challenges
in designing dynamic server consolidation algorithms [13]:
1) How to make the optimal trade-off between energy
savings and delivered performance?
2) How to determine when, which and where VMs migrate
in order to minimize energy consumption in the data
center, while minimizing migration overhead?
3) How to develop effective decentralized and scalable
dynamic server consolidation algorithms?
In this paper, we will develop a trading-inspired algorithm
for the dynamic server consolidation problem. Market model-
based approach is deemed as an effective way to solve various
demands and supply problems [14], and has been successfully
applied in resource management in gird computing [8]. In the
grid resource management, the economy model has been used
to help the service consumers to find a right service they need
at a minimum price and help the service providers to maximize
their return on investment of their resources, thus fostering the
resource provision and consuming. In essence, the balancing
of PM resource supplying and time varied workloads of
the VMs is also a provision-consuming problem. If the PM
resources are provided much more than needed, it will result
in low efficiency. On the contrary, application performance is
sacrificed when the VM resources are not satisfied.
The major contributions of the paper are: firstly, it proposes
a new dynamic server consolidation approach that minimizes
not only the energy consumption on those servers in the
data center, but also the VM migration cost incurred by
the server consolidation process; secondly, the new dynamic
server consolidation approach is evaluated by experiments and
the experimental results show that the new dynamic server
consolidation approach outperforms an FFD-based algorithm
and that the new server consolidation has good scalability.
The remaining paper is organized as follows: Section 2 in-
troduces related work about the dynamic server consolidation
problem; Section 3 models and formulates the dynamic server
consolidation problem; Section 4 depicts the new dynamic
server consolidation approach; Section 5 evaluates the new
dynamic server consolidation approach by experiments; Sec-
tion 6 concludes the research.
II. RELATED WORK
There have been a number of attempts to solve the dynamic
server consolidation problem. Existing approaches can be clas-
sified into two categories. The first category is to periodically
apply a static server consolidation algorithm, such as the bin-
packing algorithm, constraint programming, and genetic algo-
rithm [6], [8], [9], to solve the dynamic server consolidation
problem. The second category spontaneously responses the
changing environment of the data center. For instance, the
gossiping approach [12] uses a simple gossip protocol to do
server consolidation without a centralized controller and the
autonomous node agents [12] carry out resource management
parallel though multiple criteria decision analysis.
Among those bin packing algorithms is pMapper, which was
proposed by Verma et al. [6]. The algorithm is based on a first
fit decreasing (FFD) strategy. It considers the CPU capacity
of PMs and the CPU requirement of VMs as the bin sizes
and ball sizes respectively, while other factors like memory
and application performance are treated as constraints. In the
algorithm, the target utilization is set for all the servers in the
data center, and initially the utilization of the servers are all 0.
Then the most energy-efficient server that has capacity for a
VM is selected, and the process is repeated until all the VMs
are assigned to a PM. This algorithm is simple and generates
good results, but causes many VM migrations. Incremental
FFD [6], or iFFD, is then introduced as an improved FFD
taking into account the history placement to reduce the number
of VM migrations. To take a step further, pMap, an algorithm
aiming to find an allocation that minimizes both the energy
consumption and VM migration cost, was proposed based
on previous ones. pMap computes the difference between
the old VM placement and the new one, and determines the
subset of VMs to migrate. However, the migration cost is
not explicitly defined. Another example is the MFR algorithm
[11], in which the prediction techniques are utilized to deal
with the varying demand proactively and FFD is applied
according to the predicted demand, and Sandpiper, a method
of retrieving the key metrics of VMs from both inside the VMs
and outside of the VMs for balanced VM assignment. The bin
packing based algorithms have low computational complexity
and therefore are fast in computation time. However the bin
packing algorithms usually need to sort the bins by certain
rules like CPU requirement of VMs, but the sorting of the bins
and balls is often in one dimension. When the problem has
multi-dimensional resource constraints like CPU and memory,
their optimality may be compromised. Another drawback with
the algorithms is that a central controller is needed and there
is difficulty in coordinating such controllers distributed in a
large data center in practice.
The server consolidation problem can also be formulated
as a Constraint Satisfaction Problem (CSP) then solved by
a CSP solver. The primary benefit of applying these solvers
comes from their ability to find the global optimum to the
mathematical problem. Entropy resource manager [15] utilizes
CHOCO library [7], which can solve a CSP where the goal
is to minimize or maximize the value of a single variable,
to achieve the objectives of minimizing the number of the
running nodes and minimizing migration cost. The operation
of the algorithm can be described summarily as two steps.
The first phase finds the minimum number of nodes which are
necessary to host all VMs and a sample viable configuration
that uses this number of nodes. In the second phase, it
computes an equivalent viable configuration that minimizes
the reconfiguration time, given the chosen number of nodes
during phase 1. The second phase is time consuming, but it
can be aborted at any time to get a best result achieved so far
when the allowed computation time runs up. Theoretically,
the CSP approach can find the best migration plan between
two states as time allows, but the dynamic environment may
have changed significantly before the plan comes out. Another
drawback is that all the PMs are assumed be identical and this
limits its usage as few data centers only have one type of PMs.
Xu et al. [9] view the server consolidation problem as a
grouping problem, in which a set of items are grouped into
a collection of mutually disjoint subsets. They choose the
Grouping Genetic Algorithm (GGA) rather than the classical
genetic algorithms. The crossover and mutation operations are
also specially designed to suit the VM grouping problem.
In their GGA, one gene represents the set of VMs allocated
one physical server. They think the usual crossover for GGA
is unlikely to obtain good results from a relatively small
number of trials and design a ranking-crossover for the new
generations to inherit the good features from their parents more
efficiently. In their crossover, the parent groups are sorting
in a decreasing order according to their efficiency values, a
new solution is then composed by selecting the groups from
the parents starting from the head of the sorted list. When a
group is selected, its VMs that appear in the previous picked
groups are deleted. In the mutation operations, a few VM
groups are randomly selected and eliminated. However, their
evaluation results show that the mutation operations are not
very useful for their problem solving because of their blind
deletion and insertion. Xu et al.’s GGA combines with fuzzy
logic has demonstrated compromised results among multiple
objectives (resource usage efficiency, server temperature and
server energy) can be achieved in their evaluation tests. The
algorithm can converge after dozens of evolutions in minutes
for the dynamic server consolidation problems with less than
2000 VMs.
Server consolidation by Gossiping [12] provides a dis-
tributed and dynamic way of doing consolidation without a
centralized controller. The major weakness lies in that it over-
simplifies the problem (it assumes all the hosts and VMs
are identical, which is probably rare in real data centers).
Autonomous Node Agents [10]carry out VM management in
parallel though Multiple Criteria Decision Analysis, but its
consolidation results are not as good as the traditional FFD
approach.
Different from the aforementioned related works, this re-
search attempts to provide a trading-based solution to the
dynamic server consolidation problem. Although trading has
been applied in other resource management problems, this is
the first attempt to apply the basic ideas in human trading
to the dynamic server consolidation problem to our best
knowledge. This research is aimed not only for consolidating
servers belong to a single group, but also servers belonging to
different groups. This is crucial for large data centers that have
many serves of different kinds, because it is hard to manage
so many servers in a centralised manner.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Let’s define
V the set of virtual machines
P the set of physical machines (servers)
vi a virtual machine
vcpui the CPU requirement of vi
vmemi the memory requirement of vi
pj a physical machine
pcpuj the CPU capacity of pj
pmemj the memory capacity of pj
p
wcpu
j (t) the total CPU load on pj at time t
pwmemj (t) the total memory load on pj at time t
Vj(t) the set of virtual machines assigned to
physical machine (server) pj at time t
The CPU utilization rate of server pj at time t is
µj(t) = p
wcpu
j (t)/p
cpu
j (1)
According to the server energy consumption model defined
in [16], the energy consumption of server pj at time t is:
Ej(t) = kj · emaxj + (1− kj) · emaxj · µj(t) (2)
where kj is a constant, representing the fraction of energy
consumed when pj is idle; emaxj is also a constant, repre-
senting the energy consumption of server pj when its CPU is
fully utilized; and µj(t) is a variable, representing the CPU
utilization rate of server pj at time t.
The dynamic server consolidation problem is to dynamically
move those virtual machines around the servers in the data
center such that
∫ ∞
0
|P |∑
j=1
Ej(t) (3)
is minimized subject to the following constraints:
|P |⋃
j=1
Vj(t) = V (4)
p
wcpu
j (t) =
∑
vi∈Vj(t)
vcpui ≤ pcpuj (5)
pwmemj (t) =
∑
vi∈Vj(t)
vmemi ≤ pmemj (6)
Constraint (4) makes sure that each virtual machine will be
assigned to one and only one physical machine (server) at any
time t; constraints (5) and (6) guarantee that the total CPU
workload and the total memory on physical machine pj will
not exceed the CPU capacity and the memory capacity of pj ,
respectively, at any time t.
IV. TRADING-INSPIRED APPROACH
This trading-based approach is inspired by how human
beings do trading in real-world markets. But, it does not work
exactly the same as in the real world as in this trading-inspired
approach we only use some basic ideas in real world trading.
Trading-based approaches have been applied to various
resource management problems. For example, Stratford et al.
[17] proposed a business contract based solution to the QoS-
aware resource management problem in operating systems; Li
et al. [18] applied some basic ideas of trading in the dynamic
workload assignment problem in a shared cluster of physical
servers to achieve high resource utilization; Buyya et al. [8]
built a trading mechanism to address various issues in the
resource management problem in grid computing. However, to
the best of our knowledge, no other researchers have applied
any human trading ideas to the dynamic server consolidation
problem yet.
It has been observed that in human markets traders use their
buying power (money) to buy commodities they need from
the markets, and sell their commodities to make money. In
the real world, there are many markets where traders could
join. However, most of traders choose to do trading in local
markets as by doing so their trading costs would be cheaper.
However, sometimes they do trading in some markets which
are far away from their home/work because by doing so they
could buy cheaper commodities or sell their commodities for a
higher price. Thus, although the trading costs would be higher,
they eventually still obtain more profits compared with trading
in local markets.
It has also been observed that when a buyer decides to buy a
commodity, the profits that he gets from the deal is more than
the money he pays. Similarly, when a seller sells a commodity,
the money that he makes from the deal is more than the profits
that he gets if he keeps the commodity. Usually, a seller has a
reserve price for a commodity that he is going to sell, and he
considers seeling the commodity only when the price a buyer
offers is higher than the reserve price.
Traders make decisions independently and when they do
decisions they do not need to know any information about
other markets. This is a great property of human trading
as it indicates multiple markets do trading in a parallel and
distributed way. Thus, a trading-inspired approach is parallel
and distributed.
The dynamic server consolidation problem can be modelled
as a VM trading problem where each of the PMs in the
data center is a trader and all the VMs in each PM are the
commodities that the PM is currently owning.
In the VM trading problem, there are many markets. One
VM market is established at each edge server of the com-
munication network of the data center. A market if said to
be a local market to a PM, if the PM is under the same edge
server with the market; otherwise, it is not a local market to the
PM. Figure 1 is a conceptual diagram of our trading-inspired
approach. In the figure, the upper part is the communication
network of the data center and the lower part shows multiple
markets. In the figure, a market is displayed as an eclipse, a
PM is represented by a square, and a VM is rendered as a
hexagon.
A. Market Rules
It is assumed that there are many pre-established markets
in this trading-inspired approach. If a PM wants to participate
in the trading activities in a market, it must register with the
market first. Each PM can register with one market at a time.
When a PM registers with a market, it may select one of
its VMs to sell and provides the market its reserve price for
the selling VM. Thus, in each market there may be many
registered PMs and many VMs for sale. However, the market
can sell one VM at a time.
The selling order of the VMs is “first registered, first sell”.
The VM which was registered with the market first will be
sold first, and the VM which was registered with the market
last will be sold last.
A PM can play only one role at any time. If currently its
VM is being sold, then its role is “seller”; if currently its VM
is not being sold, then its role is “buyer”.
When a VM is being sold, the market invites all the
buyers to offer a price for the VM Each buyer has only one
opportunity to offer a price for the VM.
There could be two types of VMs in a market. One is a VM
owned by a PM; another is a new VM owned by nobody and
therefore does not have any reserve price.
B. Trading Costs
Both the selling PM and the buying PM in a successful deal
have a trading cost. After a VM has been sold, the VM needs
to be dynamically migrated from the selling PM to the buying
PM, which incurs two types of costs. One type of costs is the
additional energy consumption on both the selling PM and
the buying PM during the dynamical VM migration; another
type of costs is the additional energy consumption in the
communication network during the dynamical VM migration.
The trading costs for the selling VM can be calculated as
following:
Csell(vi) = (Ej(Vj)− Ej(Vj − {vi}))× Tm(vi) (7)
where vi is the sought VM, Ej(Vj) is the energy con-
sumption of the selling PM before vi has been migrated to
the buying PM, Ej(Vj − {vi}) is the energy consumption of
the selling PM after vi has been migrated to the buying PM,
Tm(vi) is an estimation of the migration time.
The trading costs for the buying VM has two parts, the
additional energy consumption in the buying PM during the
dynamic VM migration and the additional energy consumption
in the communication network incurred by the dynamical VM
migration. The additional energy consumption in the buying
PM can be calculated as following:
Cbuy(vi) = (Ej(Vj ∪ {vi})− Ej(Vj))× Tm(vi) (8)
where vi is the sought VM, Ej(Vj) is the energy con-
sumption of the buying PM before vi has been migrated to
the buying PM, Ej(Vj ∪ {vi}) is the energy consumption of
the buying PM after vi has been migrated to the buying PM,
Tm(vi) is an estimation of the migration time.
The additional communication network energy consumption
cost Ccomm(vi) is calculated using the methods that we
proposed in [19], [20].
C. Reserve Price
The reserve price of VM vi, which is own by PM pj , is
calculated using the following formula:
Preserve(vi) = Ej(Vj)− Ej(Vj − {vi}) + α · Csell(vi) (9)
where vi is a VM that is being sold by pj , Vj is the entire
set of VMs that are currently in pj , Ej(Vj) is the energy
consumption of pj if vi is not sold, Ej(Vj − {vi}) is the
energy consumption of pj if vi is sold, Csell(vi) is the trading
cost, and α is a small constant.
The reserve price for any new VM is 0.
If another PM wants to buy vi, its offer must be higher than
the reserved price Preserve(vi); otherwise, its offer will not be
considered.
D. Bidding Price
When a PM is interested in a VM that is being sold in a
market, it needs to offer a price. If its offer is too low, then
the PM may lose a good chance to obtain the VM; if its offer
is too high, then the PM may get negative profits from the
deal. Thus, when making an offer for a VM in a market, a
PM needs to work out a bidding price that will let the PM to
make some profits. Below is a formula which is used to create
a bidding price for a PM vj to purchase a VM vi being sold
in a market.
Pbidding(vi) = Ej(Vj ∪ {vi})− Ej(Vj) + β · Cbuy(vi) (10)
where Ej(Vj ∪ {vi}) is the energy consumption of pj if pj
purchases vi, Ej(Vj) is the current energy consumption of pj ,
Cbuy(vi) = Cserver(vi) + Ccomm(vi) gives the trading cost
of pj , and β is a small constant.
1) The states of a market: A market has three states; open
for registration, bidding, and closed. While a market is open
for registration, any PM may register with it and new VMs
can be assigned to the market. However, when a PM registers
with the market, it may also offer one of its VM to the market
for sale. Once the market is closed for registration, no PM can
register with the market and no new VM can be assigned to
the market. Figure 2 is an illustration of such a market.
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Fig. 1. A conceptual diagram of the trading-based approach
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Fig. 2. A market and registered PMs
During the bidding, the market sells all the registered VMs
one by one in the order of their registrations. When selling
a VM, all the PMs except for the PM that is selling the VM
can offer a bidding price for the VM. In this trading-inspired
approach, each buying PM has only one chance to bid, and
then the market checks if the highest bidding price is higher
than the reserve price of the selling PM. It is the highest
bidding price is higher than the reserve price, then the trading
is successful and informs the VM management system to
migrate the VM from the selling PM to the successful buying
PM; otherwise, the trading is unsuccessful. After auctioning
all the registered VMs, the market is closed.
E. Trading Process
A market is periodically doing the following:
1) Repeat the following until the selling VM queue is not
empty:
a) Get a VM and remove it from the selling VM
queue;
b) Publish the information about the selling VM ex-
cept for the reserve price to all registered buying
PMs;
c) Invite each of the buying PMs to offer a bidding
price for the selling VM;
d) Select the highest bidding price among those bid-
ding prices from the buying PMs;
e) If the highest bidding price is higher than the
reserve price of the VM from the selling PM, then
the trading is successful and the market informs the
data center to migrate the VM from the selling PM
to the buying PM; otherwise, the selling PM takes
the VM back from the market and go to another
market.
F. Selection of a Market to Participate
There are multiple pre-established markets and each of the
PMs knows the existence of all the markets. In this trading-
inspired approach, we get each of the PMs to randomly select
a market among these markets to trade.
G. Selection of a VM to Sell
A PM may have multiple VMs. It randomly selects a VM
among the VMs running in the PM.
V. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the proposed trading-inspired
approach.
A. Evaluation Methodology
We conduct a comparative study to evaluate the performance
of the trading-inspired approach. In the comparative study, we
need to select a benchmark approach and the one we use in this
comparative study is an FFD-based approach. We implement
the trading-inspired approach and the FFD-based approach
in Java, generate various test problems, and then use both
the trading-inspired approach and the FFD-based approach to
solve the test problems.
In addition, we test the scalability of the trading-inspired
approach by looking at how its computation time (trading
time), the energy consumption of the data center, and the
number of VM migrations change during the dynamic server
consolidation period when the size of the dynamic server
consolidation problem increases.
The evaluation environment is a laptop with a dual-core
processor of 2.5GHz and 4GB RAM. The operating system is
Windows 7.
B. Performance Test
This test is designed to evaluate the performance of the
trading-inspired approach using the performance of the FFD-
based approach as a benchmark. In this test, we firstly use
the trading-inspired approach to consolidate 50 VMs in a data
center. After that, a total of 50 VMs with randomly generated
CPU and memory requirements are added to the data center
and the same number of VMs are removed from the data
center during the period from 200 seconds till 325 seconds.
The killing and spawning rate of the VMs during the time
period follows a uniform distribution. Afterward, We repeat
the same test with the FFD-based approach. We record the
energy consumption of the data center and count the number
of VM migrations for both the trading-inspired approach and
the FFD-based approach in 600 seconds.
Figure 3 shows how the energy consumption in the data
center varies during the experiment of 600 seconds. It can
be seen from the figure that the energy consumption of the
data center increases dramatically during the dynamic server
consolidation process from 200 seconds to 320 seconds when
using the FFD-based approach, but the energy consumption
does not increase remarkably during the period when using the
trading-inspired approach. In addition, it can be seen from the
Fig. 3. Server energy consumption during dynamic server consolidation
figure that the data center using the trading-inspired approach
consumes less energy than the data center using the FFD-
based approach when the dynamic server consolidation process
converges. Moreover, during the experiment of 600 seconds,
the trading-inspired approach incurs 150 VM migrations while
the FFD-based approach results in 220 VM migrations.
From the test we can see that the trading-inspired approach
has significantly less energy consumption and incurs much less
VM migrations than the FFD-based approach.
C. Scalability Test
To test the scalability of the trading-inspired approach, we
study how the trading time (computation time), the energy
consumption of the data center, and the number of VM
migrations increases when the number of VMs in the data
center increases. In this test, the number of VMs varies from
50 to 500 with an increment of 50. The test results are plotted
in Figure 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6, respectively.
Figure 4 shows how the trading time varies when the
number of VMs varies from 50 to 500; figure 5 shows how
the energy consumption of the data center changes when the
number of VMs changes from 50 to 500; and figure 6 shows
how the number of VM migrations varies when the number of
VMs in the data center varies from 50 to 500. It can be seen
from the figures that the trading time, the energy consumption
and the number of VM migrations all increase linearly when
the number of VMs increases, and the increase rates are slow.
Thus, it show the trading-inspired approach is scalable.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a trading-based approach
to the dynamic VM placement problem. The trading-based
approach minimizes the server energy consumption while
minimizing the number of VM migrations incurred by the
server consolidation. The trading-based approach has been
implemented and evaluated by comparing with an FFD-based
approach by experiments and the experimental results have
shown that:
• The trading-inspired server consolidation has good per-
formance. The experimental results have shown that it
outperforms the FFD-based algorithm.
Fig. 4. Trading times before convergence for different sized markets
Fig. 5. Migrations to reach stabilization for different sized markets
Fig. 6. Total energy usage at stabilization for different sized markets
• The trading-inspired server consolidation approach, by its
nature, is decentralised.
• The trading-inspired approach is scalable.
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